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(3) All operators of aircraft registered 
in the United States except where the 
operator of such aircraft is a foreign 
air carrier. 

(b) Flight prohibition. No person may 
conduct flight operations over or with-
in the territory of Iraq, except as pro-
vided in paragraphs (c) and (d) of this 
section or except as follows: 

(1) Overflights of Iraq may be con-
ducted above flight level (FL) 200 sub-
ject to the approval of, and in accord-
ance with the conditions established 
by, the appropriate authorities of Iraq. 

(2) Flights departing from the coun-
tries adjacent to Iraq whose climb per-
formance will not permit operations 
above FL200 prior to entering Iraqi air-
space may operate at altitudes below 
FL200 within Iraq to the extent nec-
essary to permit a climb above FL200, 
subject to the approval of, and in ac-
cordance with the conditions estab-
lished by, the appropriate authorities 
of Iraq. 

(3) Flights originating from or des-
tined to areas outside of Iraq may be 
operated to or from Erbil International 
Airport (ORER) or Sulaymaniyah 
International Airport (ORSU) within 
the territory of Iraq north of 34°30′ 
North latitude. Such flights may oper-
ate below FL200 only when initiating 
an arrival to or departure from Erbil 
International Airport (ORER) or 
Sulaymaniyah International Airport 
(ORSU). 

(4) Flights departing Erbil and 
Sulaymaniyah whose climb perform-
ance will not permit operation above 
FL200 prior to entering Iraqi airspace 
south of the 34°30′ North latitude may 
operate at altitudes below FL 200 to 
the extent necessary to permit a climb 
above FL200. 

(5) Prior to conducting the flight op-
erations described in paragraphs (b)(3) 
and (4) of this section, the operator 
must obtain a letter of authorization 
or operations specification, as appro-
priate, from the Director, Flight 
Standards Service, AFS–1, which will 
specify the limitations and conditions 
under which the operation must be 
conducted. All flights conducted under 
paragraphs (b)(3) and (4) of this section 
are subject to the approval of, and 
must be conducted in accordance with 

the conditions established by the ap-
propriate authorities of Iraq. 

(c) Permitted Operations. This SFAR 
does not prohibit persons described in 
paragraph (a) of this section from con-
ducting flight operations within the 
territory and airspace of Iraq when 
such operations are authorized either 
by another agency of the United States 
Government with the approval of the 
FAA, or by an exemption granted by 
the Administrator. 

(d) Emergency situations. In an emer-
gency that requires immediate decision 
and action for the safety of the flight, 
the pilot in command of an aircraft 
may deviate from this SFAR to the ex-
tent required by that emergency. Ex-
cept for U.S. air carriers or commercial 
operators that are subject to the re-
quirements of parts 119, 121, or 135, 
each person who deviates from this 
rule shall, within ten (10) days of the 
deviation, excluding Saturdays, Sun-
days, and Federal holidays, submit to 
the Flight Standards Service Air 
Transportation Division (AFS–200) a 
complete report of the operations of 
the aircraft involved in the deviation 
including a description of the deviation 
and the reasons therefore. 

[Doc. No. FAA–2003–14766, 77 FR 72712, Dec. 6, 
2012] 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: By Amdt. 91–327, 77 
FR 72712, Dec. 6, 2012, § 91.1605 was added, ef-
fective Jan. 7, 2013. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 91—CATEGORY II 
OPERATIONS: MANUAL, INSTRU-
MENTS, EQUIPMENT, AND MAINTE-
NANCE 

1. Category II Manual 

(a) Application for approval. An applicant 
for approval of a Category II manual or an 
amendment to an approved Category II man-
ual must submit the proposed manual or 
amendment to the Flight Standards District 
Office having jurisdiction of the area in 
which the applicant is located. If the appli-
cation requests an evaluation program, it 
must include the following: 

(1) The location of the aircraft and the 
place where the demonstrations are to be 
conducted; and 

(2) The date the demonstrations are to 
commence (at least 10 days after filing the 
application). 

(b) Contents. Each Category II manual 
must contain: 
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(1) The registration number, make, and 
model of the aircraft to which it applies; 

(2) A maintenance program as specified in 
section 4 of this appendix; and 

(3) The procedures and instructions related 
to recognition of decision height, use of run-
way visual range information, approach 
monitoring, the decision region (the region 
between the middle marker and the decision 
height), the maximum permissible devi-
ations of the basic ILS indicator within the 
decision region, a missed approach, use of 
airborne low approach equipment, minimum 
altitude for the use of the autopilot, instru-
ment and equipment failure warning sys-
tems, instrument failure, and other proce-
dures, instructions, and limitations that 
may be found necessary by the Adminis-
trator. 

2. Required Instruments and Equipment 

The instruments and equipment listed in 
this section must be installed in each air-
craft operated in a Category II operation. 
This section does not require duplication of 
instruments and equipment required by 
§ 91.205 or any other provisions of this chap-
ter. 

(a) Group I. (1) Two localizer and glide 
slope receiving systems. Each system must 
provide a basic ILS display and each side of 
the instrument panel must have a basic ILS 
display. However, a single localizer antenna 
and a single glide slope antenna may be used. 

(2) A communications system that does not 
affect the operation of at least one of the 
ILS systems. 

(3) A marker beacon receiver that provides 
distinctive aural and visual indications of 
the outer and the middle markers. 

(4) Two gyroscopic pitch and bank indi-
cating systems. 

(5) Two gyroscopic direction indicating 
systems. 

(6) Two airspeed indicators. 
(7) Two sensitive altimeters adjustable for 

barometric pressure, each having a placarded 
correction for altimeter scale error and for 
the wheel height of the aircraft. After June 
26, 1979, two sensitive altimeters adjustable 
for barometric pressure, having markings at 
20-foot intervals and each having a placarded 
correction for altimeter scale error and for 
the wheel height of the aircraft. 

(8) Two vertical speed indicators. 
(9) A flight control guidance system that 

consists of either an automatic approach 
coupler or a flight director system. A flight 
director system must display computed in-
formation as steering command in relation 
to an ILS localizer and, on the same instru-
ment, either computed information as pitch 
command in relation to an ILS glide slope or 
basic ILS glide slope information. An auto-
matic approach coupler must provide at 
least automatic steering in relation to an 
ILS localizer. The flight control guidance 

system may be operated from one of the re-
ceiving systems required by subparagraph (1) 
of this paragraph. 

(10) For Category II operations with deci-
sion heights below 150 feet either a marker 
beacon receiver providing aural and visual 
indications of the inner marker or a radio al-
timeter. 

(b) Group II. (1) Warning systems for imme-
diate detection by the pilot of system faults 
in items (1), (4), (5), and (9) of Group I and, if 
installed for use in Category III operations, 
the radio altimeter and autothrottle system. 

(2) Dual controls. 
(3) An externally vented static pressure 

system with an alternate static pressure 
source. 

(4) A windshield wiper or equivalent means 
of providing adequate cockpit visibility for a 
safe visual transition by either pilot to 
touchdown and rollout. 

(5) A heat source for each airspeed system 
pitot tube installed or an equivalent means 
of preventing malfunctioning due to icing of 
the pitot system. 

3. Instruments and Equipment Approval 

(a) General. The instruments and equip-
ment required by section 2 of this appendix 
must be approved as provided in this section 
before being used in Category II operations. 
Before presenting an aircraft for approval of 
the instruments and equipment, it must be 
shown that since the beginning of the 12th 
calendar month before the date of submis-
sion— 

(1) The ILS localizer and glide slope equip-
ment were bench checked according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and found to 
meet those standards specified in RTCA 
Paper 23–63/DO–117 dated March 14, 1963, 
‘‘Standard Adjustment Criteria for Airborne 
Localizer and Glide Slope Receivers,’’ which 
may be obtained from the RTCA Secretariat, 
1425 K St., NW., Washington, DC 20005. 

(2) The altimeters and the static pressure 
systems were tested and inspected in accord-
ance with appendix E to part 43 of this chap-
ter; and 

(3) All other instruments and items of 
equipment specified in section 2(a) of this ap-
pendix that are listed in the proposed main-
tenance program were bench checked and 
found to meet the manufacturer’s specifica-
tions. 

(b) Flight control guidance system. All com-
ponents of the flight control guidance sys-
tem must be approved as installed by the 
evaluation program specified in paragraph 
(e) of this section if they have not been ap-
proved for Category III operations under ap-
plicable type or supplemental type certifi-
cation procedures. In addition, subsequent 
changes to make, model, or design of the 
components must be approved under this 
paragraph. Related systems or devices, such 
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as the autothrottle and computed missed ap-
proach guidance system, must be approved in 
the same manner if they are to be used for 
Category II operations. 

(c) Radio altimeter. A radio altimeter must 
meet the performance criteria of this para-
graph for original approval and after each 
subsequent alteration. 

(1) It must display to the flight crew clear-
ly and positively the wheel height of the 
main landing gear above the terrain. 

(2) It must display wheel height above the 
terrain to an accuracy of plus or minus 5 feet 
or 5 percent, whichever is greater, under the 
following conditions: 

(i) Pitch angles of zero to plus or minus 5 
degrees about the mean approach attitude. 

(ii) Roll angles of zero to 20 degrees in ei-
ther direction. 

(iii) Forward velocities from minimum ap-
proach speed up to 200 knots. 

(iv) Sink rates from zero to 15 feet per sec-
ond at altitudes from 100 to 200 feet. 

(3) Over level ground, it must track the ac-
tual altitude of the aircraft without signifi-
cant lag or oscillation. 

(4) With the aircraft at an altitude of 200 
feet or less, any abrupt change in terrain 
representing no more than 10 percent of the 
aircraft’s altitude must not cause the altim-
eter to unlock, and indicator response to 
such changes must not exceed 0.1 seconds 
and, in addition, if the system unlocks for 
greater changes, it must reacquire the signal 
in less than 1 second. 

(5) Systems that contain a push-to-test 
feature must test the entire system (with or 
without an antenna) at a simulated altitude 
of less than 500 feet. 

(6) The system must provide to the flight 
crew a positive failure warning display any 
time there is a loss of power or an absence of 
ground return signals within the designed 
range of operating altitudes. 

(d) Other instruments and equipment. All 
other instruments and items of equipment 
required by § 2 of this appendix must be capa-
ble of performing as necessary for Category 
II operations. Approval is also required after 
each subsequent alteration to these instru-
ments and items of equipment. 

(e) Evaluation program—(1) Application. Ap-
proval by evaluation is requested as a part of 
the application for approval of the Category 
II manual. 

(2) Demonstrations. Unless otherwise au-
thorized by the Administrator, the evalua-
tion program for each aircraft requires the 
demonstrations specified in this paragraph. 
At least 50 ILS approaches must be flown 
with at least five approaches on each of 
three different ILS facilities and no more 
than one half of the total approaches on any 
one ILS facility. All approaches shall be 
flown under simulated instrument conditions 
to a 100-foot decision height and 90 percent of 

the total approaches made must be success-
ful. A successful approach is one in which— 

(i) At the 100-foot decision height, the indi-
cated airspeed and heading are satisfactory 
for a normal flare and landing (speed must be 
plus or minus 5 knots of programmed air-
speed, but may not be less than computed 
threshold speed if autothrottles are used); 

(ii) The aircraft at the 100-foot decision 
height, is positioned so that the cockpit is 
within, and tracking so as to remain within, 
the lateral confines of the runway extended; 

(iii) Deviation from glide slope after leav-
ing the outer marker does not exceed 50 per-
cent of full-scale deflection as displayed on 
the ILS indicator; 

(iv) No unusual roughness or excessive at-
titude changes occur after leaving the mid-
dle marker; and 

(v) In the case of an aircraft equipped with 
an approach coupler, the aircraft is suffi-
ciently in trim when the approach coupler is 
disconnected at the decision height to allow 
for the continuation of a normal approach 
and landing. 

(3) Records. During the evaluation program 
the following information must be main-
tained by the applicant for the aircraft with 
respect to each approach and made available 
to the Adninistrator upon request: 

(i) Each deficiency in airborne instruments 
and equipment that prevented the initiation 
of an approach. 

(ii) The reasons for discontinuing an ap-
proach, including the altitude above the run-
way at which it was discontinued. 

(iii) Speed control at the 100-foot decision 
height if auto throttles are used. 

(iv) Trim condition of the aircraft upon 
disconnecting the auto coupler with respect 
to continuation to flare and landing. 

(v) Position of the aircraft at the middle 
marker and at the decision height indicated 
both on a diagram of the basic ILS display 
and a diagram of the runway extended to the 
middle marker. Estimated touchdown point 
must be indicated on the runway diagram. 

(vi) Compatibility of flight director with 
the auto coupler, if applicable. 

(vii) Quality of overall system perform-
ance. 

(4) Evaluation. A final evaluation of the 
flight control guidance system is made upon 
successful completion of the demonstrations. 
If no hazardous tendencies have been dis-
played or are otherwise known to exist, the 
system is approved as installed. 

4. Maintenance program 

(a) Each maintenance program must con-
tain the following: 

(1) A list of each instrument and item of 
equipment specified in § 2 of this appendix 
that is installed in the aircraft and approved 
for Category II operations, including the 
make and model of those specified in § 2(a). 
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(2) A schedule that provides for the per-
formance of inspections under subparagraph 
(5) of this paragraph within 3 calendar 
months after the date of the previous inspec-
tion. The inspection must be performed by a 
person authorized by part 43 of this chapter, 
except that each alternate inspection may be 
replaced by a functional flight check. This 
functional flight check must be performed 
by a pilot holding a Category II pilot author-
ization for the type aircraft checked. 

(3) A schedule that provides for the per-
formance of bench checks for each listed in-
strument and item of equipment that is spec-
ified in section 2(a) within 12 calendar 
months after the date of the previous bench 
check. 

(4) A schedule that provides for the per-
formance of a test and inspection of each 
static pressure system in accordance with 
appendix E to part 43 of this chapter within 
12 calendar months after the date of the pre-
vious test and inspection. 

(5) The procedures for the performance of 
the periodic inspections and functional flight 
checks to determine the ability of each list-
ed instrument and item of equipment speci-
fied in section 2(a) of this appendix to per-
form as approved for Category II operations 
including a procedure for recording func-
tional flight checks. 

(6) A procedure for assuring that the pilot 
is informed of all defects in listed instru-
ments and items of equipment. 

(7) A procedure for assuring that the condi-
tion of each listed instrument and item of 
equipment upon which maintenance is per-
formed is at least equal to its Category II ap-
proval condition before it is returned to serv-
ice for Category II operations. 

(8) A procedure for an entry in the mainte-
nance records required by § 43.9 of this chap-
ter that shows the date, airport, and reasons 
for each discontinued Category II operation 
because of a malfunction of a listed instru-
ment or item of equipment. 

(b) Bench check. A bench check required by 
this section must comply with this para-
graph. 

(1) It must be performed by a certificated 
repair station holding one of the following 
ratings as appropriate to the equipment 
checked: 

(i) An instrument rating. 
(ii) A radio rating. 
(2) It must consist of removal of an instru-

ment or item of equipment and performance 
of the following: 

(i) A visual inspection for cleanliness, im-
pending failure, and the need for lubrication, 
repair, or replacement of parts; 

(ii) Correction of items found by that vis-
ual inspection; and 

(iii) Calibration to at least the manufac-
turer’s specifications unless otherwise speci-
fied in the approved Category II manual for 

the aircraft in which the instrument or item 
of equipment is installed. 

(c) Extensions. After the completion of one 
maintenance cycle of 12 calendar months, a 
request to extend the period for checks, 
tests, and inspections is approved if it is 
shown that the performance of particular 
equipment justifies the requested extension. 

[Doc. No. 18334, 54 FR 34325, Aug. 18, 1989, as 
amended by Amdt. 91–269, 66 FR 41116, Aug. 6, 
2001] 

APPENDIX B TO PART 91—AUTHORIZA-
TIONS TO EXCEED MACH 1 (§ 91.817) 

Section 1. Application 

(a) An applicant for an authorization to ex-
ceed Mach 1 must apply in a form and man-
ner prescribed by the Administrator and 
must comply with this appendix. 

(b) In addition, each application for an au-
thorization to exceed Mach 1 covered by sec-
tion 2(a) of this appendix must contain all 
information requested by the Administrator 
necessary to assist him in determining 
whether the designation of a particular test 
area or issuance of a particular authoriza-
tion is a ‘‘major Federal action significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environ-
ment’’ within the meaning of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 
4321 et seq.), and to assist him in complying 
with that act and with related Executive Or-
ders, guidelines, and orders prior to such ac-
tion. 

(c) In addition, each application for an au-
thorization to exceed Mach 1 covered by sec-
tion 2(a) of this appendix must contain— 

(1) Information showing that operation at 
a speed greater than Mach 1 is necessary to 
accomplish one or more of the purposes spec-
ified in section 2(a) of this appendix, includ-
ing a showing that the purpose of the test 
cannot be safely or properly accomplished by 
overocean testing; 

(2) A description of the test area proposed 
by the applicant, including an environmental 
analysis of that area meeting the require-
ments of paragraph (b) of this section; and 

(3) Conditions and limitations that will en-
sure that no measurable sonic boom over-
pressure will reach the surface outside of the 
designated test area. 

(d) An application is denied if the Adminis-
trator finds that such action is necessary to 
protect or enhance the environment. 

Section 2. Issuance 

(a) For a flight in a designated test area, 
an authorization to exceed Mach 1 may be 
issued when the Administrator has taken the 
environmental protective actions specified 
in section 1(b) of this appendix and the appli-
cant shows one or more of the following: 

(1) The flight is necessary to show compli-
ance with airworthiness requirements. 
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